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111 irciu . In the manner o housing fowls there
are two systems widely different in
their extremes. At one extreme is the
colony" plan,', which consists in placing
small houses; for small flocks far
enough part to obviate the necessity

GOLDEN TEXT The drunkard and
the glutton shall come to poverty. Prov.'fed IS t of fences,, thus giving free range with 23:21:
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PRIMARY TOPIC Keeping Our BodiesStrong. '

JUNIOR TOPIC What Strong Drink
Does to the Drinker.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Deadly Foes In Disguise. .,

YOUNG AND" ADULT TOPIC
Alcohol False Claims and TrueCharges. "

flocksr. At the other extreme we have
the continuous' house. 1 This kind of
house consists of a series, of, separate
pehsr under-on- e roof, opening directly
Into a hallway in the rear, or having
doors between the 'pens without the
hallway, or opening into a hallway and
tlso into one another. There are sev- -
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Travel Between the Railway and the Consumer.

of arrival, because of the favorable
market, only about ,one-thir-d of 1 the

. iim.
--from a popular song "There's

Iowa. Tnlil ap--
... i,.n iya nf fha mnriTr art A shipment came in by closing tlm,'and eral plans and arrangements between

I. A Father's Wise Counsel (w.19- -

2D. rV. : ' r
1. What it is f (v. 20). "Be - not

among winebibbers ; among riotous

these two extremes which may be builtfit was noon the nextt day before the
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his-- effort to maue iivms:U,is in

V,m!ex and ex pensive for the average
to suit varying conditions.

The advantages of .the colony plan,
according to poultry specialists in the

eaters of flesh." This means personsI, who meet together for the express pur-- .
The particular byway referred to is pose of drinking intoxicating liquors

and eating purely for the gratificationff Willi II " " v. .t, "
n,i follow in their costly travel from of their appetites. Wine bibbing and

gluttony usually go together.
Z. Reason" given - (v. 21). "The

drunkard and the glutton shall, come

U rniiw:iv car to the retailer.
of fruit or vegetables can be sped

aif way across the continent In a
jiv or two. but on arriving in the city
h'tTt? tho food is to be retailed, the
hinm.nt stnrtsyon a winding trail

to poverty," Intemperance in drink
ing and. eating leads' to ruin. Poverty

remainder was delivered.
The long, winding rafl did not end

at the wholesalers'. Once unloaded,
the peaches were put on display for
the benefit of various Jobbers, some of
whom purchased a few dozen crates
and some larger amounts. Some of
these men were situated within two or
three squares of the wholesaler and
their purchases were delivered on
hand trucks. In the case of other job-
bers another wagon transfer was nec-
essary.;

, . . ;

Next in this process which econo-
mists call distribution, came the retail-
ers to look over the lots. In the end
buying small quantities such as they
could sell in a day or two. vThis, of
course necessitated .another . handling
and carting over the city's rough pave-
ments. V ;

Last,1 but not least, came the con-
sumers, each buying only axSmall frac

Inevitably follows in their wake.fa . . .....
Vhicli too often adds little but .nn- -

II.1 Woes of Those Who Indulge In
Uessnry costs and delay. Wine (vv. 29, 30).

s !! s
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Eliminating Expensive Carting.
This expensive shunting and hauling
foodstuffs from point to point in the

tics and the spoilage which the un
necessary handling causes are the big w OMEN are sure to approve of

; the new , tailored dresses for

The miseries attached to the drunk-
ard's life:

1. The aw ful pain which causes "one
to cry but "Oh I" Many, Indeed, are
the pains which men suffer because of
strong drink. ' ' ' ' -

2. Sorrow-- the remorse which
causes one to cry out "Alas 1" Many
are the .expressions of bitter regret

ems centralized wholesale terminals
iminate. The bureau of markets,
nited States department , of agricul- -

W, has been on this trail, literally,
bllowinp shipments step by step to tion of a crate and payipg a big share Colony Flocks , FreeHouses Allow

7 Range.ttennine how much expense is add- -

same ,way. These bands appear xcxess
the top of the skirt at the. back, irlittw-i- t

Is plaited and at the bottom of tXzs '
front portion which is gathered. Iim.
skirt joins the bodice with a fial jr-in- g

of satin and just above ttu pip-
ing satin bands reveal how tftrrrtj'
they can be used when a designer el
out to do his. best with them. Ttaipec
rows of slashes In the bodice firmfel
them a .chance to slip in and out snid
form a checker-boar- d pattern thai f&
charming for a cloth dress.

The simplest of straight-lin- e cfresses--

to the cost of food by unnecessary

which daily come from the lips of the
drunkard. Sometiftes it is the sor-
row of poverty of himself and family

clothed in rags and half starved ;
sometimes it is the sorrow of follow

fall; because there is no chance to
grow tired; of any; one style in them.
There is no monotony among them, no
tiresome repetition of Ideas in con-
struction or trimming, but such a di-
versity of really good designing that
there is a dress for every style, just
as there fs a, becoming hat for every
face. They have ope very good point
in common, however, and that is their
simple lines, and designers appear to
agree on the neckline, which Is round-
ed in front and low-enoug- h sometimes

andlfns between the shipper and the United States department of agricul-
ture, are, first, small flocks on free
range; second, no expense for fencing;fnd of peaches entering a middle ing a broken-hearte- d wife to the

or tne expense an me nanditng nad
entailed. J

Cartage Is Costry.
- This instance' is no exaggeration,
A; very large part of " the foodstuffs
brought to American cities goes over
some such devious trail. One 'Wash-
ington (IX C.) wholesale merchant has
stated that he spends $20,000 a year
for cartage which could be saved if

festern city over a railroad not pro-- third, there is less need for scrupulous grove and seeiug Jiis ciildren scat- -
attenuon to cieannness anq proviaing i rpppd qmon 9tr-irnrr- i.ded with team tracks well illustrates

is phase of the distribution problem.
This car had to be switched from
e railroad on which It entered the

regular supplies of animal and. vege-
table feed during summer months.

to admit of, a -- chemisette, but higher
v. throusl) the crowded switch

ird, to another track which is ac--

ssible to teams. Here It stood until
e receiving wholesalers' teamsters

the' city had a wholesale terminal
where cars could be unloaded directly
into premises occupied by the whole-
salers. Following an investigation in
New York city it was estimated by a
local organization that the saving In
handling costs which would result If

in the second model ought to issjAre-gratitud- e

in the hearts oi pflinm
women, for it is destined to fre tJtrm
long lines. There Is an inverted
down the front and decorations ttfRai-ro- w

ribbon in groups of six tsactu.
finished with tiny steel button. Tfce-ne- w

collar is interesting, being a tie-o- f

silk attached to the neck vaU fin-
ished with a bow, and end at t3
front. ' -

luld finish another job. After this

than usual at the back.
Two very smart tailored frocks for

fall may be studied In the picture here
and .both present new features. The
frock at the left has a severely
straight, bodice with long waist line,
and sleeves slashed on the outer arm
and cunyed upward to the three-quart- er

.length. They are finished with a
flat band of satin and the neck, In the

play two wajrons were drawn' up be- -

e the car. in turn, and were loaded
th the peaches. Thereupon they

This plan, however, has the following
disadvantages : First, extra cost " of
labor in caring for fowls In stormy
weather, when It will-ofte- n be difficult
to get around to feed and care for the
fowls regularly; second, houses built
on the colony plan, if built as well,
cost more than a continuous house of
the same capacity, for partitions,
which may' be constructed largely . of
wire netting, are much cheaper than
two end walls; third, the colony plan
allows only about 100 birds to the
acre, while" the continuous-hous- e sys-- 4

tern, with suitable yards, allows 450 to
500 birds to the acre.

ROOSTS FOR LITTLE CHICKS

rted for the wholesale house which
s two miles away.

The teamsters' route lay through the
pt congested part of the city, the
Wsale district being close to the
W retail section. The wagons were Sweaters Follow Devious Ways

3. Contention strife and quarreling.
Much of the fighting among, men is
directly caused, by their passions be-

ing inflamed by strong drink. The
drunken man is always ready to take
offense, as well as to give it.

4. Babblings and complainings. The
wlnebibber complaius of everything;
111 luck, broken fortune, ruined health,
los3 of friends, of fate and of God.

5 Wounds without a cause. These
are wounds which might have been
avoided from fightings In which a
sober man would not have engaged,
and from accidents which are purely
the result of Intoxication.

6. Redness of eyes. . This has ref--'

erence to the bloodshot eye of the tip-

pler which renders dim his vision.
All these woes come upon those who

tarry long at wine (v. 30). . Those who
frequent the places of drinking soon
are tarrying long at wine.

HI. The Attitud Enjoined (v. 31).
Look not at It. Do not put yourself

In the way of temptation. The only
safe attitude townrd strong drink is
total abstinence, and the only sure
wa--y Of total abstinence Is not to even
look at it.

IV. The Drunkard's Bitter End (w.
32-35- ).

1. The acute flilseries resulting (v.
32). "It biteth like a serpent, and

Mi hour and a quarter making the
r tVia enn Koo f AnMiiuiiiiiV HIV. OUAJ V.L 1 1J

the peaches and the city's dust and

adequate terminal facilities were es:
tabllshed would' be $2,000,000 annual-
ly by the borough of Richmond;
$8,000,000 by Queens; $16,000,000 by
the Bronx; $21,000,000 by Brooklyn,
and an even vaster, sum by Manhat-
tan. .

Marketing experts admit that there
are many baffling aspects to the high-cost-of-llvl- ng

problem, but contend
that the remedy for, the phase of our
costly distribution system just de-

scribed is plain. Citles,whlchwill pro-
vide modern wholesale terminals,
where shipments can be ? delivered
from the railroad cars direct to whole-
salers a few feet away, will make pos-

sible the saving of immense sums of
money now charged up to the con-
sumer - ...

ft filtered in through the crates so
it the fruit was far from being as

IfH and attractive as when taken Difficult to Keep Youngsters Clean
They Are Permitted to Re-

main en Floor.
pm the car. Moreover, the journey

'It; Is often advisable to teach the

(Jostled and bruised the fruit that
he of it had to be sold at a dls-Ji- mt

!- v
iThnujrh the wholesalers were partlc-prl- y

anxious to get the peaches de-rer- ed

to their sales room on the day

chicks to roost when eight to twelve.
weeks of age. When they are allowed:
to remain on the it is difficult" to
keep them clean and to eep them
from crowding. If wide roosts three
to four inches are used there is but
little. If any, more danger of crooked

BOYS SURPASS THEIR ELDERSOUSE FINE MORGAN

breasts, than If the chicks are allowed , gtingeth like aa adder. Strong drink,SIRE IN EXPERIMENT Total Purebred Stock In Idaho Com-
munity Increased to 25 Per Cent to remain on the floor.

The Chicks can generally be taught
to roost by patting the perches near
the floor, and placing with them one ;

like the poison of the serpent, per-
meates the whole system and ends in
the most fatal consequences the bit-

terest sufferings and death.
2. The pervers'On of the moral sense

(v. 33). (1) Th!s excitement causes

p Further Study of Breed for

ff ( 'Alp' - Vi

- fi

or-tw- o old hens of older chicks that!Saddle Purposes.
are In the habit of roosting. If this
plan; Is Inconvenient or does not prove the eyes to behold strange things. This
effective, the fhicks may be placed on denotes the fantastic images produce!

o.Year Old Stallion Lucky Sent
Vermont Farm- - to Famous

Ranch in Texas Breeders Are'
Much Interested.

the perches after dark for a few
nights, until they have learned to go

there of their own accord, say poultry
specialists of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. -

by Young People.

It Is estimated that only 3 per cent
of the cattle in the United States are
registered, and experts say that an In-

crease of 2 per cent accomplished in
from five to ten years is a mark well
worth aiming at.

Out In Ustlck, near Boise City, the
boys have shattered this record, ac-

cording to a report brought In by a
Uhited States department of agricul-
ture field worker who recently visited
the community. These boys, acting
upon their own Initiative,, and aided
by agents of the department and the
State College of Agriculture, bought 19
head of purebred stock, thus Increas-
ing the total for their community 25
per cent.

jTo further the study of the Morgan as

on the brain of the drunkard. Since
unbridled Jest always goes .with wine
drinking, no doubt .it is true as the
Authorized Version has it, "Thine
eyes shall behold strange women.'
Drunken men do desire and rave after
unchaste women. (2) "Thine heart
shall utter perverse things. His moral
sense being perverted, his utterances
partake of the same. He tells" lies
his words cannot be relied upon. Any-

one who ha"s had dealings with a
drunkard knows that his statements
cannot be relied upon.

san.lle breed, the United States de-rtme- nt

of agriculture has sent the
Jo-ye- n Moriran stallion Luckv
F'l the Morgan horse farm at Mid- -

P"ry, Vt.. to the Santa Gertrudis

TEST OUT BROODING SYSTEM

Greatest Loss Is Due to Chilling Re-

ceived While Being Transferred
From Incubator.

Chickens are usually left in the In-

cubator from 24 to 36 hours after
hatching, without feeding, before they

"cn at KlngsvilleTex. This is the.
me ranch of the famous King

PCll. 0110 nf tha laroroct- - nnH hp'sf--
(,n cattle and horse breeding es-- 3. He is insensible to danger (v. 34).

The drunkard is unsteady r his brainMITES AND LICE INJURIOUSUshments In the United States. are removed to the brooder, which
fe buroau of animal industry is pay--

ClOSP ntt
of thp Mnrtrnn hnrso Thp

should have been in operation for a.
day or two at the proper temperature
for receiving the chickens, say special-

ists of the United states department
agriculture. A beginner should try

nS ranch will breed Lucky to some
Its high-clas- s mares.

Lck.v is a brown stallion 14

reels to and fro. He is foolhardy,
even as one who would lie in the top
of a ship's mast where there is the
greatest danger of falling off.

4. He is Insensible to pain (v. 35).
The drunkard Is utterly ignorant of
what happens to him while under the
Influence of strong drink. Many
bruises and wounds the drunkard has
which he cannot account for.

5. His abject bondage (v. 35). After
all his suffering, sorrow, and disap

be brougnt round the waist cod tit&Ns high and weighs 925 pounds. He

Little Pests Sap Vitality of Fowls and
: Prevent Growth or Lessen

Egg Production.
l "

Mites and lice frequently sap the
vitality of the . fowl Jand prevent
growth or lessen the egg, production.
A thorough cleaning; of the house,
regular, applications, of disinfectants
to the roosts and nests, and a ifre-que- nt

dusting of the fowls' will control
these pests. ' ;

that worn must haveSWEATERS interpretation to cover
all the varied garments that are called

at the back. Knitted or braidedfs sired by Hugo. Hugo was sired
and sashes of the same wool
sweater are the rule. Colors mt. . i n iti.

his brooding system carefully before
he uses it. After placing the chicken
In the brooder they can be given feed
and water. Subsequent loss in chick-

ens is frequently due to chilling re-

ceived while taking them from the in-

cubator to the brooder. They should

Meteor Morgan and Is out of Calve
General Gates. The dam of Lucky
Eunice by General Gates and out
Caroline by Daniel Lambert. Lucky,

with the exception of some trsuer
blues and greens and in msoy

pointments, he goes on as a bond slavef sro and dnm. nnd nrp nf his crnnd models no contrasting colors arr
troduced,. but border and bsn&- - " 1-- o

f'ns wvrp hrpd at fhA crivomTripnt be moved iri a covered basket or re-

ceptacle
"

in cool or cold weather. $ accomplished by varying tne-- stitch J
to follow the ways of sin.

6. Hell at last, for no " drunkard
shall inherit the kingdom of heaven
(I Cor. 6:10). .

p at Middlebury.

CULL OUT ALL LOAFER HENS

Reason Why So Many Flocks Are Un--r
profitable' Is Because of Pres i

jWOR UNIFORM CONTAINERS

pt Essential to the Most Profitable

Dy it are going Dy many paius ujis
fall. But all lead in one direction and
their goal . is to furnish more warmth
and less color, apparently, xthan

' their
forerunners of the past season. There,
are so many variations of the prin-
cipal models that every one can be
suited. Slip-ov- er and coat designs
find about equal favor, both in short
and fingertip lengths and in snug-fittin- g

or loose adjustment. ' Some of
the snug slip-ov- er sweaters are only a
litle longer than a blouse. They are
usually knitted with a. band about the
bottom and long . enough to . extend
about six Inches below the waistline
where they turn jauntily upward in a
narrow cuff.

Another short model appears in the
surplice sweater and comes In the

Melancholy.
Melancholy sees the worst of things
things as they might be, and not as

they are. It looks upon a beautiful
face, and sees but a grinning skull.
Bovee. . - .

An attractive slip-ov- er sweat rr 2ar-show- n

in the picture. Its nedr tsS'
sleeves are unusual, the former
ing a square opening at tBe firorr
and the latter deep-knitte- d! fldmjrrs.
The border at the lottom fs tf .Onr
same color as the sweater ami mHs
the long knitted sash. This mod9
snugly about the hip and fo ziXiBe
longer than its foremnnersu -

Marketing Is Standardized
" Products.

0lle of the first essentials to satis- -

marketing arran cements, is
U'ZCd nrrulimfs f'nne ire nnHpiiilur

Lack of proper culling thus far has
proved to be. in the majority of
cases, the principal reason why a poul-

try flock-i- s not profitable. Forty per
cent of. the hens in the average farm
flock today are nonproductive and
should be sold or eaten. It costs about

T fliti t .. ... - t . m- -- nn.uiiers biiouiu oe uniiorm m

Store your grain. ,

-

Keep weeds from seeding.
j' ' - - .

If your soil is sour ado ground lime-

stone. -

A big"increase is coming in the num-

ber of silos in the' middle West. .

. .;,

Millet Is customarily seeded at . tb
rate of three ,or four pecks per acr.

' K !'i lHarance, quality and condi-Hver- y

contnUier which 1 fhllvHi: 1 MvLAS SsVrZ1

Thinking and Speaking.
Think all you speak, but speak not

all you think. Thoughts are your own;
your words are so no more. Delany,.

Surface Christianity.
Good breeding is surface Christianity
O. W. Holmes.

J iliv standard represented by the
'"' hratul will then be an adver--

brighter colors. This is waist length
also, open at the front with attached
Knitted belt extended so that it canP''l I it. li.K -- m-

$2 a year, taking the country pver, to
feed each hen. If she does not pro-

duce more than that amount of egg?
she Is" unprofitable ,

'i.--ni aau oireu a guaranty
it purchases.

s.


